This paper considers the p,roblem of positio,n/orientatio,n trackiirg coritrnl of ,wheeled rnobile robots via visual servoing in the presence of parumetric urwertainty associated with the mechanical dvnamics and the camera system. Specifically, we design ari. adapt%oe corrtroller. that co,mpensates for uncertain camera and ,mechanical parameters and ensures global asymptotic positio,n/orientation tracking.
tegrated to obtain the WMR Cartesian position. Since numerical differentiation/integration errors may accumulate over time, the accuracy of the numerically calculated WMR Cartesian position iiii~,y bo compromised. An interesting approach to overcome this positioii uieasureiiient problein is to utilize a vision system to dir e d y obt,ain the Cartesian position information required by the controller (for an overview of the state-of-the-art in robot visual servoing, the interested reader is referred t o [6, 171). Specifically, a ceiling-mounted camera system can be used to determine the WMR Cartesian position without requiring numerical calculat,ions. However, as emphasized by Bishop et. al. in 111, when a vision system is utilized to extract information about a robot and the environment, adequate calibration of the vision system is required. That is, parametric uncertainty associated with the calibration of the camera corrupts the WMR position/orientation information; hence, camera calibration errors can result in degraded control performance.
Despite the above motivation to incorporate visual information in the control loop, most of the WMR research available in literature which incorporates visual information in the overall system seeins to be concerned with vision-based navigation (i.e., using visual information for trajectory planning). It also seems that the state-of-the-art WMR research that specifically targets incorporating visual information from an onboard camera into the closed-loo control strategy can be found in 14, 4, 191 . Specifcurves obtaiiied from a mobile camera system in the design of stabilizing control laws for tracking piecewise analytic curves. In PI. E spiau et al. proposed a visual servoing framework and in 191 , Sanisoii et al. address control issues in the image plane. For t,he most part, it seems that previous visual-servoing WMR work has assumed that the parametric uncertainty associated with the camera system can been neglected. In contrast, it seems that visual servoing research for robot manipulators has focused on the design of cont(ro1lers that account for uncalihrated camera effects as well as uncertainty associated with the mechanical dynamics. Specifically, in [9], Kelly designed a setpoint controller to take 'This work is supported in part by the U S . National Science Foundation Grants Grants DMI-9457967, CMS-9634796, ECS-9619785, DMI-9813213, EPS-9630167, DOE Grant DE-FGO7-9GER.14728, ONR. Grant N00014-99-1-0589, a DOC Grant, and the Gebze Institute for Advanced Technology, Gebze Turkey. 
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into account uncertainties in the camera orielitation to acliicve a local asymptotically stable result; however, the contmller required exact knowledge of the robot gravitational term and restricted the difference between the estimated and actual canicra orientation to the interval (-90°,900). In 111, Bishop and Spong developed an inverse dynamics-type, position tracking control scheme (i.e., exact model knowledge of the mechanical dynamics) with on-line adaptive camera calibration that, guarant,eed global asymptotic position tracking; however, convergence of the position tracking error required the desired position trajectory to be persistently exciting. In [15] , Maruyarna and Fujita proposed setpoint controllers for the camera-in-hand configuration; however, the proposed controllers required exact knowledge of the camera orientation and assumed the camera scaling factors to be the same value for both directions. In [lo] , Kelly et al. utilized a composite velocity inner loop, image-based outer loop fixedcamera tracking controller t o obtain a local asymptotic stability result; however, exact model knowledge of the robot, dynamics and a calibrated camera are required, and the difference bctwccn the estimated and actual camera orientation is restricted to the interval (-goo, goo). Recently, in (211, Zergeroglu et al. designed an adaptive tracking controller that accounted for parametric uncertainty throughout the entire robot-camera system; however, the controller required that the difference between the cstimated and actual camera orientation be restricted to the interval (-go', 90'). Moreover, in [22] , Zergeroglu et al. proposed a globally uniformly ultimately bounded (GUUB) tracking controllcr that is robust to uncertainty throughout the entire robot-camera system for a fixed-camera configuration, and a GUUB regulating controller for a camera-in-hand configuration. Note tliat. in order to achieve the above results, [22] require that the camcra orientation be within a certain range.
In this paper, we design a global asymptotic position/orientation tracking controller for a WMR with a ceiling-mounted fixed camera that adapts for uncertainty associated with the camera calibration (e.g., magnification factors, focal length, and initial orientation) in addition to the uncertainty associated with thc nicchanical parameters of the WMR dynamic model (e.g., mass, inertia, friction). We note that most of the vision-based navigation approaches found in WMR literature can be utilized to generate the camera-space reference trajectory for use in the proposed controller. However, if the camera is not assumed to be perfectly calibrated, then it is not obvious how to generate the reference trajectory in the task-space using the camera-syst,em; hence, it seems that the reference trajectory must be generated in the camera-space and the control loop must be closed in the camera-space. Following this line of reasoning, we use a cameraspace reference trajectory generator and the camera-space WMR kinematic model t o formulate an open-loop error system. This open-loo error system and the previous control structure given in [18, 37are then used t o develop a kinematic control to ensure tracking in the camera-space. We then use the standard pin-hole camera model and the WMR camera-space modcl to develop a transformation between the actual WMR velocity and the camera-space WMR velocity. This transforniation is then used t o transform the WMR dynamic model into a form that facilitates the design of a torque input adaptive controller that compensates for parametric uncertainty associated with camera calibration effects as well the WMR mechanical dynamics. The proposed adaptive controller achieves global asymptotic tracking and requires the following signals for implementation: i) the WMR position/orientation in the camera-space, ii) the WMR linear and angular velocity in the camera-space, and iii) the actual WMR orientation and angular velocity. Note that the orientation and angular velocity of the WMR can be obtained from the onboard optical encoders and the backwards difference algorithm while the WMR linear and angular velocity in the camera-space can be calculated from the WMR position/orientation in the camera-space using the backwards difference algorithm; hence, the proposed controller does not require integration of the nonlinear kinematic model for obtaining the WMR Cartesian positioii. This paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we describe the kinematic model of a WMR in the task-space and the cameraspace, and then we utilize the pin-hole camera model to formulate a global invertible transformation between the two spaces. 111 Scctioii 3, the control objective of the paper is stated and t,lrc:~i il kineniat,ic tracking cont,roller along with the correspondiiig open-loop error system is developed. In Section 4, we develop tho dynamic model for the WMR that facilitates the subsequent closcd-loop control development given in Section 5 and the corresponding stability analysis given in Section 6. In Section 7, we present some concluding remarks.
K i n e m a t i c M o d e l

W M R K i n e m a t i c Model in the Task-Space
Tlic kinenlatic model of a WMR in the task-space is assumed to Ilc of the following form and the velocity vector v ( t ) E W2 is defined as
with v l ( t ) E W 1 denoting the linear velocity of the COM of the WMR.
W M R K i n e m a t i c M o d e l in the Camera-Space
Bi~sed 0 1 1 t,he task-space kinematic formulation given in (1) and t,he desire t,o craft a camera-space tracking controller, we as-SUIII(: that the representation of the WMR kinematic model in t,lic: cancra-space takes the following form
W 3 dciiotes tlie position and orientation of the WMR in the c;iiiicra-space, and B ( t ) = [ f i l ( t ) G z ( t ) 1' E R2 denotes the linwir and angular velocity of the WMR in the camera-space. That, is, we assume that the WMR in the camera-space must sat,isfy the same kinematic model as the WMR in the task-space. With regard t,o the robot-camera system configuration, it is assumed that the camera is fixed above the robot workspace such t.hiit,: i ) it,s image plane is parallel to the plane of motion of the robot,, .ii) the camera can capture images throughout the entire robot, workspace, iii) the camera system can determine the COM of t,lw WMR by recognizing some physical characteristic (e.g., a light, einit,tiiig diode), and i v ) the camera can determine the oriciit,iit.ioii of tlie WMR, and hence, the direction that the WMR is t~tiiv(:liiig, by rccogiiiziug an additional characteristic (e.g., an arrow painted on the WMR, a second light emitting diode, etc.).
2.3
Task-Space t o Camera-Space T r a n s f o r m a t i o n s denotes the image center which is defined as the frame buffer coordinates of the intersection of the optical axis with the image plane (see [12] for explicit details).
To relate 5 l ( t ) to v l ( t ) , we first take the time derivative of (6) and substitute (1) for the time derivative of (2) t o obtain the following relationship . . &=itc t a n 0;
hence, after substituting (10) for Gc ( t ) and kc ( t ) into (14), we obtain the following relationship t a n (e + eo) = -tang.
After taking the time derivative of (15) and then performing some algebraic manipulation, we have that 
WMR Dynamic Model
Since the proposed control is designed to include thc effccts of the dynamic model, we will assume that the task-space dynamic model for the WMR can be expressed as follows where &Z(e(t), $ ( t ) ) = -I .
T Z M T o , v,(e(t), $(t), b(t), 8 ( t ) ) = T,TMT~, N ( e ( t ) , e ( t ) , e ( t ) , e (t)jvr(t), cr(t), fi(t))= and
B(B(t), e@)) = -TOTB.
Dynamic Model Control Formulation
Wc tiow utilize the dynamic model given by (31) t o design a c:oiit,rol t,orque input that regulates the kinematic tracking error sigiitrl defined in (22). Motivated by the structure of (29), the kiiic:niatic tracking control objective can be obtained by regulatiug t,he auxiliary tracking signal defined in (27). To this end, we dcvclop t,lie closcd-loop error system for v(t) by taking the time dcriviitivc of (27) and inultiplying both sides of the resulting ex- 
t-m
Proof: To prove Theorem 1, we d_efine a_ non-eegative, scalar function denoted by Vi(e(t), q ( t ) , 29o(t), Bl(t), 292(t)) E 8 ' as follows After taking the time derivative of (51) and making the appropriate substitutions from (29) and (47), we can conclude that where (33) and the fact that 80 ( t ) = -60 (t) 81 (t) = -81 (t) conclude that e(t), q(t) E L, (which is a sufficient condition for e(t) and q(t) to be uniformly continuous). Based on the bouiidedness of the aforementioned si nals, we can take the time derivative of e3(t) and show that e3&) E L, (see Appendix B for explicit details). Standard signal chasing arguments can now be used to show that all remaining signals are bounded.
From the fact that. el(t), e3(t), q(t) E L2 and are all uniformly coiit,iiiuous, we can now employ a corollary to Barbalat's Lemma [20] t o c:ollcludc t,l1at, lim el(t), e3(t), q(t) = 0.
t-?,
Next, since 23(t) E L,, we know that e 3 ( t ) is uniformly continuous. Since we kuow that lim e3(t) = 0, and e3(t) is uniformly continuous, we can use the following equality t-oo and Barbalat's Lemma [20] to conclude that lim e3(t) = 0 where -y3 E ?R1 is a constant of integration. Based on the fact tliat lim eg(t), e3(t), q2(t) = 0, it is straightforward from the 
Conclusions
In this paper, we have presented a global asymptotic position/orientation tracking controller for a WMR that adapts for parametric uncertainty associated with the camera calibration (e.g., magnification factors, focal length, and initial orientation) in addition to the uncertainty associated with the mechanical parameters of the WMR dynamic model (e.g., mass, inertia, friction). The torque input adaptive controller achieves global asymptotic tracking and eliminates the need for integrating the iioiiliiicar kinemat,ic model to obtain the WMR Cartesian position for use in the closed-loop control strategy; hence, we believe the vision-based control approach for WMRs holds the potential for higher performance.. In addition, since the trajectory generator is calculated in the camera-space, the proposed approach has the potential for incorporating other desirable features such as avoiding moving objects. Future work will concentrate on coiistructing an experimental testbed for verification of the proposed controller. The testbed will consist of (i) a modified K2A WMR, (ii) a Pentium 11-based P C operating under QNX which be utilized for implementing the control algorithms, and (iii) a Dalsa CAD-6 camera that is able to capture 955 frames per second with a %bit gray scale at a 256 x 256 resolution (i.e., a data rate of 63 megabytes per second)
